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Be Prepared for ACA Reporting

WHAT'S NEW IN

SalesPad Improves GP Efficiency
Great New Features in GP 2015
Link Data from Excel to Management Reporter
Free Auto Number Tool

Based on customer feedback and market research, Microsoft
developers continue to improve Microsoft Dynamics accounting
software solutions by adding desirable enhancements to each
new release.
The new Workflow Functionality enhancement enables users to
select an approval process to be completed before specific tasks
can be finished (GL batch approval, payables batch approval,
vendor approval, receivables batch approval, etc.).

VERIFY YOUR AFFORDABLE
CARE ACT SETUP IN GP
Microsoft has just released an update
to Dynamics GP for the new 2015
federal ACA reporting requirements.

The Email Editing Functionality enables users to edit and re-send
email messages that have previously been sent to customers or
vendors, containing sales or purchasing documents.
The Management Reporting Navigation Integration
enhancement enables you to choose the management reporter
setting used to setup financial statements and generate a list of
reports you've created, which helps you quickly and easily find,
print, or modify a report

After the update is installed, you'll be
able to track and review the forms and For a more in depth overview of the new functionality available
data. That way you'll be able to verify to you in Microsoft Dynamics GP 2015 check out Microsoft
that your setup is complete and you'll Dynamics GP 2015 Feature of the Day blog.
be in great shape when it's time to file
the forms.
Updates are available now on
CustomerSource for GP 2013 and 2015.
Please contact Candace Hoffpauir for
more information.

HOW TO LINK AN EXCEL SPREADSHEET TO
MANAGEMENT REPORTER
GET YOUR SALES MOVING

Have you ever wondered how you could link an External
Spreadsheet to a Management Reporter report? These
instructions take you through the steps to include data from
Excel on your financial reports.

Salespad Mobile GP gives Microsoft
If you have any questions or need help, please let us know.
Dynamics GP users the power to
manage their customers, inventory, and
sales documents from the convenience
of their iPhone, iPad, or Android mobile
FREE AUTO NUMBERING TOOLS FOR VENDORS,
device.
•

Salespad Mobile GP users can
manage sales documents from
anywhere.

•

Customer Lookup modules let
you find and view all customers
in your database.

•

Use SalesPad Mobile GP's
Inventory Lookup feature to
check your inventory to see
what's in stock, in which
warehouse items are stored,
etc.

•

View item images while
creating an order.

•

And there's more...

CUSTOMERS, AND ITEMS

Dynamics Innovations has developed a product for Dynamics GP
that allows end users to control the generation of the ID for
customers, vendors and items. It can be downloaded here and
it's easy to install. It can save lots of time for your accounts
receivable, accounts payable, and inventory users. Click here to
download and see full instructions.

Please let us know if you have any questions or need help
installing the tool.

NEW USER OFFER

Sales are going mobile, so give Dwight
Boudreaux a call at (337) 296-4837 for
more information and to discuss setting
Microsoft is discounting Microsoft Dynamics
up a product demonstration.
GP Perpetual Licensing and Business Ready Licensing model full
users. You can get up to a 15% discount on Full Users when
ordering at least 3 before June 27, 2015. Eligibility requirements
may apply, please contact Dwight Boudreaux for full details at
(337) 296-4837..
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